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DREMEL 175W 4250 ROTARY TOOL KIT SERIES + 35PCE ACCESSORY KIT

4250-35A BY DREMEL

Unlimited power, ultimate experience

The most powerful member of Dremel corded Rotary-Tool

family. Dremel 4250 is steady in power throughout toughest

applications whether it may be drilling, cutting, sanding or

more. If you are seeking high performance, with 175W motor

and RPM range from 5.000 to 35.000, Dremel 4250 is the

best choice for you. Electronic feedback feature makes sure

you get the same level of power regardless of the material

type you work on. This is helpful when cutting hard materials

to make a clean cut. Cutting, sanding, drilling or routing,

tackle toughest jobs with Dremel 4250.

Design that works for you

Ultimate power comes with ultimate comfort. We have

designed Dremel 4250 for you to handle heavy duty

applications easily. Ergonomic soft-grip and lower vibration

(compared to Dremel 4300) ensures you have better

handling in long lasting projects, leaves no room for fatigue.

Dremel 4250 runs cooler and has lower noise (compared to

Dremel 4000 and 4300) making sure that you enjoy all types

of DIY projects. While you are changing your accessories you

don’t need to waste time looking for your wrench. Dremel

4250 comes with EZ Lock Nose Cap. This in-nose-integrated

wrench is always on your tool and great for quick accessory

changes.

Utmost versatility

SKU Option Part # Price

93463 F0134250NA $199

Model

Type Rotary / Oscillating Tool

SKU 93463

Part Number F0134250NA

Brand Dremel

Dimensions

Product Length 230 mm

Product Width 41 mm

Product Height 43 mm

Packaging + Shipping

Shipping Weight (Gross) 2.51 kg
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Dremel 4250 is compatible with all Dremel Rotary-tool

accessories and attachments including EZ Lock and the new

range of the extra durable Dremel MAX accessories. Dremel

4250 will provide you with utmost versatility in home

improvement, repair or maintenance tasks.

Packing the basics

This kit comes with the Dremel 4250 Rotary-Tool, 35

accessories and a fabric bag, giving you the essentials for

starting your DIY project.

Specifications:

Rated power input: 175 W

Weight: 0,60 kg

Length: 23 cm

Width: 4 cm

Depth: 5 cm

No load speed: 5.000 35.000 1/min

Accessory quick change system: EZ Twist

Sound pressure: 72,5 dB(A)

Sound power:  83,5 dB(A)

Vibration: 14,1 ± 1,5 m/s²
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